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BIKES

MMDC would like
to thank all the
volunteers that
helped with
inventory. They
are a blessing to
our ministry.

Midwest Mission Distribution Center is
now only taking gently used bikes. They
must have no rust and be repairable.
To the right is an example of what not
to donate.
Thank you!!

The MMDC Staff wishes everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
The Center will be closed December 19 to January 2.

Current Needs
 Box Truck - $40,000

With the holiday season fast approaching we have a huge request for
Personal Dignity Kits. If you would like to help please send monetary
donations to MMDC / PO Box 56/ Chatham, IL 62629
Donated Buckets

 Fork Lift - $20,000
 Toothpaste 2.5 oz or larger

TOO SMALL

TOO BIG

JUST RIGHT

 Razors
 Deodorant
Check our new wish list at

www.dollardays.com/midwestmission/wishlist
Please send all monetary donations to
MMDC - PO Box 56, Chatham, IL 62629

20 LITERS
3 1/2
GALLON

5 GALLON

In November we had
Tom and Peg Lammers and
Jean Lawrence as our
Volunteer coordinators. We
are very THANKFUL for all
their hard work and giving
hearts.

The mission of the Midwest Mission Distribution Center is to compassionately help God’s people in need locally,
nationally and around the world and to offer a center to fulfill the call for service to our neighbors in Christ’s name.

RV donated to Louisiana Flood Victims
An RV was donated to MMDC for a family in Louisiana that lost
everything in the flood. The mother and daughter were sleeping
in a pop up camper and the dad and son were sleeping in the
house on a mattress in the middle of the disarray. Their house
has not dried out enough for them to start doing the repairs. To
the left are the Board Members that delivered the RV to the
family in Louisiana. What an answer to prayers for the family.
Dr. Agamah sent a shipment to Ghana, West Africa in November.
He brought in a crew of helpers to assist the MMDC volunteers in
packing the container. He sent over 17,000 pounds of supplies
including MMDC’s school desks, bikes, teacher’s school bags and
many more items. A big thank you to all the helpers.

VOLUNTEERS
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440,995

